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Summary: Especially in the esthetic zone the management of 
dental agenesis is best achieved by an interdisciplinary team 
approach. The realisation of individually optimized rehabilita-
tion outcomes is depending foremost on early diagnosis and 
the coordination of appropriate orthodontic, prosthodontic 
and oral-maxillofacial surgical handling options. Due to mo-
dern reconstruction techniques the final completion with sin-
gle-tooth implants meanwhile represents the treatment of 
choice, independent of initial situations with local hard and 
soft tissue deficiencies. Prerequisites for esthetically opti-
mized long-lasting results of implant-supported restorations 
are the establishment of a stable bone foundation and soft tis-
sue profile as well as the proper 3-dimensional implant place-
ment.
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Introduction

Congenitally missing permanent teeth can be subdivided into 
anodontia (total agomphiasis), oligodontia (more than six 
permanent teeth are missing) and hypodontia (less than six 
permanent teeth are missing) (Graber 1978). The etiology of 
this selective dysfunction is still unknown but mutations of the 
genes PAX9 and MSX1 are being discussed (Pereira et al. 2006, 
Mostowska et al. 2006). Congenitally absent permanent teeth 
are often observed in combination with various syndromes. A 
relatively frequent dysfunction is ectodermal dysplasia that 
may occur in different forms (Graber 1978, Ruhin et al. 2001).

Polder et al (2004) found in their meta-analysis that dental 
agenesis differs by continent and gender: The prevalence for 
both sexes from Caucasian populations in North America, Eu-
rope and Australia ranged from 3,2 % males and 4,6 % females 
in North-American to 5,5 % males and 7,6 % females in Austra-
lia. The most affected teeth were the mandibular second pre-

molar followed by the upper lateral incisor and the upper sec-
ond premolar.

Though the congenital lack of teeth is rare, for those af-
fected it represents a severe condition. Early identification of 
these individuals is mandatory for a careful planning and co-
ordination of the therapy. To facilitate early diagnosis children 
with missing permanent incisors as well as siblings or children 
of parents with extensive aplasia have to be radiographically 
examined at the age of 8 years.

With respect to the reduced amount of teeth, every dental 
or periodontal desease must be prevented. Therefore, specific 
dental care programmes have to be offered to each child with 
dental aplasia.

Högberg et al. (1986) impressively describe in their study of 
1986 that at the age of 9 years children can realise that they are 
handicapped. Accordingly psychological help may be neces-
sary, depending on the degree of aplasia.

Later on in preadolescence, physical disadvantaged chil-
dren are increasingly confronted with the significance of at-
tractiveness. As a consequence oral restorations always should 
implement functional as well as esthetic standards.

Treatment decision rationale

Oral rehabilitation of young patients with dental agenesis of 
permanent teeth is best achieved by a systematic treatment 
planning based on an interdisciplinary approach. Three treat-
ment options exist for the replacement of congenitally missing 
lateral incisors: Canine substitution, a tooth-supported resto-
ration, or a single-tooth implant. Decision parameters for the 
treatment strategy are primarily based on the patient`s age as 
well as on the patient’s dental, skeletal and occlusal condi-
tions (Dietschi and Schatz 1997).

Orthodontic aspects

Dental implants have become a common method for restor-
ing missing teeth. However, especially upper lateral incisor 
implants are esthetically challenging. The orthodontic im-
provement of the procedure and the final attendance result of 
these patients can be accomplished best by positioning the re-
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maining natural dentition in the anatomically correct loca-
tion. This treatment should be closely coordinated with the 
implant placement and the restorative team (Balshi 1993). In 
cases of extensive dento-alveolar and skeletal malformations, 
occlusion and facial proportions additionally must be im-
proved by orthognatic surgery and sometimes even by es-
thetic plastic surgery.

Orthodontics can assist the implant surgeon by creating ad-
equate implant space and space between the roots, by develop-
ing the implant site and by shaping the soft tissue formation.

The amount of adequate implant space is determined by 
implant diameter, occlusion and the esthetic relationship be-
tween the size of the upper central and lateral incisors. With 
respect to the narrowest implant diameter and the findings of 
Tarnow et al. (1992, 2003) as well as Grunder et al. (2005) the 
edentulous space should be at least 6–7 mm wide. Additional 
effort may be necessary to accomplish adequate space be-
tween the apices of the central incisor and the canine roots or 
to manage overerupted incisors as well as commonly found 
diastemas. In cases of unilateral absence of a maxillary lateral 
incisor, the midline is often deviated to that side.

When upper lateral incisors are congenitally absent, the 
permanent canine usually has to be pushed distally to open 
the crown and implant space. This process is called “orth-
odontic or implant site development” because the root move-
ment as a rule involves the creation of sufficient alveolar ridge 
width in the lateral incisor position. In contrast to the ordinary 
bone loss of an extraction socket, little resorptive change will 
happen in these opened sites.

The formation of a papilla after orthodontic space opening 
is more predictable if there will be a subsequent eruption of 
teeth. In adults additional soft tissue surgery may be essential 
to gain esthetically pleasing results after implant fixation.

If the occlusion is correct but the implant space is too small 
interproximal enamel has to be removed from the adjacent 
teeth and/or from the premolars. Formerly about two-thirds 
the width of the central incisor was called the “golden propor-
tion” for the maxillary lateral incisor (Lombardi 1973). Recent 
studies show that the “golden proportion” is not a common fac-
tor in esthetic smiles. Much more relevant for harmonious 
tooth proportions seem to be individual cultural characteristics 
and the individual perception of beauty (Bukhary et al. 2007).

Esthetic requirements usually dictate space opening and 
subsequent post-orthodontic artificial replacement of the con-
genitally missing lateral incisor or incisors. Space closure may 
be an appropriate treatment alternative in patients with suffi-
cient crowding, in class I extraction cases or in some class II 
malocclusion cases with an acceptable facial profile. Addi-
tional decision parameters for the canine substitution can be 
motivation and financial means of the patient. Major disad-
vantages of the space closure are the necessity for recontour-
ing, bleaching, composite bonding or veneering of the canines 
(Högberg et al. 1986, Kennedy 1999, Kokich and Kinzer 2005).

Prosthodontic aspects

According to Bergendal et al. (1996) the prosthodontist pri-
marily is responsible for an early definition of the final therapy 
and for the planning of adequate abutment teeth. As oral re-
habilitations are considered to influence communication be-

haviour, self-confidence and academic performance of chil-
dren and adolescents affected, interim treatment as possible 
should take place before school enrolment. Additionally it is 
imperative that not only definitive but also provisional treat-
ment tools fulfil both functional and esthetic demands (Kleck 
and Strenta 1980, Bergendal et al. 1996).

The 3 major prosthodontic treatment modalities for pa-
tients with absent upper lateral incisors are implant-sup-
ported crowns, adhesive fixed partial dentures and conven-
tional fixed partial dentures.

When treating children and adolescents, the prosthodontic 
planning and the actual treatment continuously must be 
adapted to the growing individual. By all means the prost-
hodontic treatment never should interfere with the growth po-
tential that is already impaired by missing teeth. Hence, chil-
dren and adolescents should not be treated with any kind of 
final prosthesis.

In young individuals interim prosthesis, one-sided resin-
bonded fixed partial dentures and 3-dimensional self-adjust-
ing fixed partial dentures can serve as useful temporary ther-
apy. For restorations with adhesive prosthesis only minor 
preparations are necessary. Due to the minimal risk of dam-
age to the large pulp these techniques can even be performed 
in adolescents.

Especially in anterior maxillary spaces resin-bonded onlay 
bridges are reasonable options for definitive as well as long-
term temporary rehabilitations. Good long-term results with 
an average life of about 8 to 10 years have been reported for 
Maryland bridges. A Rochette bridge is easier to remove. For 
this reason these bridges are preferred if the therapy has to be 
changed within a few years (Boyer et al. 1993, Bergendal et al. 
1996).

When it is uncertain which final therapy will be chosen, the 
prosthodontist should take care that the orthodontic treat-
ment creates enough space in the horizontal as well as the ver-
tical dimension for any treatment modality.

If the decision is made for opened spaces to be restored, the 
patient has to accept that prosthetic treatments never repre-
sent a lifelong solution. During the patient’s lifetime the re-
placement of the restoration may be required averagely two or 
three times (Scurria et al. 1998). For that reason also restor-
ative costs for bridgework or implants, for possible prepros-
thetic periodontal procedures and for possible endodontic 
costs (repeated tooth preparation may induce loss of tooth 
vitality ) have to be taken into account during treatment plan-
ning.

Independent of the chosen rehabilitation concept all pa-
tient’s have to be placed in a recall system, comprising peri-
odic clinical, radiographic and hygiene controls.

Surgical aspects

In most instances of congenitally missing lateral incisors, sin-
gle-tooth implants are the preferred restorative choice.

However, in cases of selective hypodontia alveolar and 
skeletal growth ought to be completed before placing an im-
plant. In growing individuals the implant will react like an an-
kylosed tooth. The resulting emergence profile and crown 
length of the restoration would be highly deficiently (Leder-
mann et al. 1993).
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Clues about the patient’s age may be obtained by X-rays of 
their hand and carpal regions or by superimposing sequential 
cephalometric radiographs (Pyle et al. 1971, Fudalej et al. 
2007).  Implantations should be postponed until after the com-
pletion of the 15th year of age in girls and the 17th year of age 
in boys according to the hand-wrist examinations of Cronin et 
al. (1998) Referring to the cephalometric radiographs study of 
Fudalej et al. (2007) facial growth stops in females about 17 
years and in males about 21 years of age in average.

Critical parameters for long-lasting esthetic results are the 
amount of implant space as well as the quality of bone foun-
dation, soft tissue profile, implant placement and prosthetic 
tissue support. The most natural implant position is to be a 
backward extension of the final crown. Accordingly, especially 
in the esthetic zone additional preprosthetic periodontal pro-
cedures such as guided bone regeneration or bone and soft 
tissue augmentation often are necessary to improve the func-
tional, biologic and esthetic integration of the prosthesis 
(Buser et al. 1990, Silverstein et al. 1994, Simion et al. 2001, Jo-
vanovic 2007).

To support an ideal tooth emergence profile and to achieve 
optimal esthetics, it is mandatory to perform a diagnostic 
wax-up and to use a subsequent fabricated surgical guide for 
implant installation. Nevertheless the implant treatment in 
the anterior maxilla is a challenge for the surgeon.

Proper 3-dimensional esthetically oriented implant place-
ment is dependent on the following parameters: Implant neck 
surface, implant neck design, implant-abutment-interface, in-
terproximal bone levels, present bone amount and soft tissue 
biotype at the implant site, distances between natural teeth 
and implants and between adjacent implants, angulation of 
the implant and the position of the gingival margin.

Potential causes for esthetic implant failures are anatomic 
factors such as bone and soft tissue deficiencies and iatro-
genic factors such as improper selection or positioning of the 
dental implants.

For predictable esthetically optimized results it is neces-
sary to take into account the study conclusions of Tarnow et al. 
(1992, 2003) and Grunder et al. (2005) Further recommenda-
tions for an ideal implant positioning are described e.g. in the 
definition of the “comfort” and “danger” zone by Buser et al. 
(2004).

With respect to the Pink Esthetic Score (PES) (Fürhauser et 
al. 2005) and the Implant Crown Aesthetic Index (ICA) (Mei-

jer et al. 2005) very often a biotype conversion is necessary to 
enhance the esthetic outcome. In the maxillary arch about 4 
mm oft soft tissue is required to create a natural emergence 
profile for the definitive restoration. Useful procedures to de-
velop an adequate emergence profile especially in cases of ab-
sent lateral incisors are e.g. the roll technique and the subepi-
thelial connective tissue graft (Langer and Calagna 1982, 
Scharf and Tarnow 1992, Müller and Eger 1997, Grunder 
2000).

Case report

The patient was a 29-year-old non-smoking woman in good 
general health when the orthodontic management of maloc-
clusion and bilateral congenitally missing upper lateral inci-
sors was initiated. The orthodontic and prosthodontic therapy 
planning was closely coordinated with the maxillofacial team 
concerning the anticipated orthognatic, esthetic-plastic and 
dental implant surgery.

May 2000 the first stage of the surgical reconstruction was 
accomplished by performing orthognatic surgery with con-
ventional upper and lower jaw osteotomies. February 2001 
followed a rhinoseptoplasty and a genioplasty to improve the 
esthetic outcome of the facial proportions.

Meanwhile a bonded retainer with adhesive fixed crowns 
of the persistent primary lateral incisors was used for full-time 
wear (Fig. 1). 4 Months later Frialit-2 stepped screw implants 
(both 3.4 x 15 mm; Dentsply Friadent) were installed regio 12, 
22 (Fig. 2). Simultaneously the present soft tissue biotype buc-
cally was enhanced by subepithelial connective tissue grafts 
from the palate (Langer and Calagna 1982). After a submerged 
healing period of 4 months the crestal soft tissue formation 
was further improved by a modification of Abram’s roll tech-
nique (Fig. 3) (Scharf and Tarnow 1992). Additionally depro-
teinized bovine bone mineral (Bio-Oss, Geistlich Pharma) was 
applicated on the buccal bone plate in combination with a 
collagen membrane (Bio-Gide, Geistlich Pharma). Finally 
healing abutments were fixed in each case. 4 weeks later the 
prosthodontist fixed intraorally individualised Frialit-2 Pro-
Tect-abutments on both implants to achieve optimal soft tis-
sue conditioning with temporary crowns (Palti and Wittal 
1999). After 3 more months the interim appliances were sub-
stituted by definitive crowns (Fig. 4).

Fig. 1. Temporary restoration: Bonded retainer with adhesive  
fixed crowns Fig. 2. Postinsertion radiograph
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Among the goals of the orthodontic therapy is the estab-
lishment of optimal occlusal function as well as optimal den-
tal and facial esthetics. The positioning of the natural dentition 
must be closely coordinated with the oral-maxillofacial sur-
geon and with the restorative dentist.

Diagnostic wax setups allow the prosthodontist the oppor-
tunity for input in the treatment planning stage and into final 
tooth position. During the final stages of the orthodontic care 
wax setup models also demonstrate e.g. implant site or tooth-
size discrepancies. With respect to the aspiration for estheti-
cally optimized results even the necessity for hard and soft tis-
sue augmentation procedures may become visible. Wax setup 
study models additionally are helpful to involve the patient 
and his parent in the treatment plan. They show the estimated 
final occlusion and the possible position of the definite pros-
thetic tooth replacement.

Fig. 3. Implant uncovering in combination with soft tissue  
augmentation

Fig. 4. 3 days after definitive crown fixation

5a

Figs. 5a to 5c. Clinical situation 5 years post implant supported 
rehabilitation

5 years later, the clinical (Figs. 5a to 5c) and radiographical 
(Figs. 6a and 6b) examinations howed a stable bone-implant 
interface with maintenance of the bone crest height as well as 
a bland and solid implant-soft tissue and suprastructure-soft 
tissue interface. In february 2009 the clinical (Figs. 7a to 7c) 
and the radiographical (Figs. 8a and 8b) conditions appeared 
to be unchanged. Neither bone nor soft tissue shrinkage was 
visible at both implant sites. Compared with the papilla for-
mation, 7 years ago, the distal papilla of both implants had 
gained about 2 mm of height. The contour of the mesial papil-
lae still showed invariable deficiencies at both implant sites. 
Intra-oral X-ray with a 5 mm long gutta-percha point verified 
in these regions a distance of more than 6 mm mesially be-
tween the crestal point and the approximal contact point 
(Figs. 9a and 9b).

Discussion

The restoration of patients with congenitally missing perma-
nent upper lateral incisors, is a challenge for oral-maxillofacial 
surgeons as well as for orthodontists and prosthodontists. In 
this cases an interdisciplinary approach is necessary to pro-
vide the most predictable treatment outcome. From early di-
agnosis till the end of the rehabilitation a number of decisions 
have to be made. Common issues for multidisciplinary discus-
sions are prophylactic measures, the type of definite prost-
hodontic therapy, interceptive and extensive orthodontic op-
tions , esthetic and functional considerations, dento-alveolar 
and facial growth patterns, temporary treatment modalities 
and implant surgery.

5c

5b
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Figs. 6a and 6b. Radiographs 5 years after definitive crown fixation

6a 6b

Figs. 7a to 7c. Clinical result 7 years post definitive crown fixation

7a 7b

7c

Figs. 8a and 8b. Radiographs 7 years post definitive crown fixation

8a 8b

Figs. 9a and 9b. Radiographic and clinical impression after insertion of a gutta-percha point into 
the gingival sulcus mesially of each implant-site

9a 9b
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After orthodontic space maintenance or opening several 
prosthetic re-treatments will be necessary. Therefore empha-
sis has to be placed on the requisite to judge the willingness 
and ability of those affected to accept the long-term need for 
repeated reconstructive procedures.

Very important is early diagnosis and continuous coordi-
nation of the multidisciplinary approaches. If seen at the age 
of early deciduous dentition, the patient is afforded more 
treatment opportunities and the risk of developing dental dis-
ease can be minimized with individually adapted preventive 
dental care programmes. Especially in the esthetic zone it is 
mandatory that prosthodontic restorations must not impede 
maxillary growth. For that reason, meticulous planning of im-
plant therapy always should involve the determination of the 
appropriate age for surgical procedure. For this purpose hand 
wrist X-ray is the most popular method. However, a major dis-
advantage of hand wrist radiographs or cervical vertebral stag-
ing is that the final stage of development does not necessarily 
indicate the completion of growth. Especially the mandibular 
growth may continue after radiographic skeletal maturity.

In order to achieve optimal esthetic implant rehabilitation, 
the following prerequisites are considered essential: Prosthet-
ic-oriented implant insertion with optimal 3-dimensional im-
plant position, adequate hard and soft tissue conditions and 
the development of an ideal emergence profile. Esthetic soft 
tissue contours are depending on a harmoniously scalloped 
gingival line with distinct papillae and sufficient thickness of 
the masticatory mucosa. Abrupt differences in tooth design 
between adjacent teeth and between natural teeth and im-
plant-supported crowns must be avoided (Belser et al. 1996, 
Müller and Eger 2002, Fürhauser et al. 2005, Meijer et al. 
2005).

The potential for significant changes in bone and soft tissue 
levels after completion of restorative therapy need to be con-
sidered for implant treatment especially in esthetic areas. Sev-
eral studies have assessed that after soft tissue enhancement 
subsequent surgical and restorative procedures may cause at 
least 1 mm to about 1,75 mm soft tissues recession. Accord-
ingly, when augmenting soft tissue, it is important to overcon-
tour the tissue volume by a minimum of 2–3 mm (Beganzi et 
al. 1996, Small and Tarnow 2000, Oates et al 2002). In complex 
situations, as described in the present case report, even re-
peated approaches may be indicated to create a stable and 
long-lasting conversion of the gingival phenotype. Adequate 
tools for the evaluation of the esthetic outcome are the Pink 
Esthetic Score (Fürhauser et al. 2005) (PES) and the Implant 
Crown Aesthetic Index (ICA) (Meijer et al. 2005). The latter is 
specially interesting, as both, the implant crown and the peri-
implant mucosa are considered.

With respect to peri-implant bone remodeling, bone graft-
ing may be indicated to secure or to create a proper osseous 
profile and soft tissue support. Spray et al. (2000) have pro-
posed a critical facial bone thickness of 1.8 mm to reduce the 
risk of future bone loss and soft tissue recession. According to 
Grunder et al. (2005) a buccal bone thickness of minimal 2 
mm is necessary for an ideal bone-to-implant relationship. 
For esthetically optimized results Grunder and colleagues rec-
ommend additionally a distance of at least 1.5 mm between an 
implant and adjacent tooth. In the presented case the buccal 
bone plate measured less than 2 mm. With respect to the find-

ings of Spray et al. (2000) and in concordance with the recom-
mendations of Grunder et al the implant site additionally was 
stabilized labially by application of the above mentioned bone 
substitute.

Refering to Tarnow et al. (1992) the final interproximal pa-
pilla formation is best achieved if the distance between the 
contact point and the crestal bone is less than 5 mm. In this 
connection Figures 5b, 5c and Figures 7b, 7c impressively clar-
ify the importance of an appropriate positioned contact point. 
At both implant sites the distance between crestal bone and 
contact point measures less than 5 mm distally and more than 
6 mm mesially. Accordingly, esthetically almost perfect pa-
pilla formations are visible distally, whereas they are deficient 
mesially.

Today, the single-tooth implant has become one of the 
most common treatment alternatives for the replacement of 
missing teeth. Especially in cases with congenitally missing 
upper lateral incisors, implant-supported restorations should 
represent the treatment of choice, whenever it is reasonable to 
open or maintaine space and to prevent any artificial tooth 
substance damage.

Modern hard and soft tissue augmentation techniques in-
clude a high predictability of favourable results. The necessity 
of these procedures shouldn`t be a contraindication for im-
plant therapy as long as the patient is willing to accept this ad-
ditional effort.
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